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NEW
PRODUCT

the MAX

™

stem cell masque

product
Unmatched in its MAXimum concentration of state-of-the-art active ingredients, this luxurious facial masque rejuvenates, regenerates
and revitalizes dull, aging skin. Formulated with multiple plant-derived stem cells, powerful peptides and natural botanicals to restore
skin’s youth and radiance. Paraben free.

skin type
All skin types, aging, loss of radiance.

benefits
Vectorize-Technology™ delivers a complex of encapsulated ingredients time-released up to 48 hours for a long lasting, intense effect.
This ultimate Correction, Prevention and Nutrition weekly treatment combines multiple plant-derived stem cells with age defying
peptides and natural marine plant-based tightening complex to smooth, hydrate, and leave the skin more radiant looking.

directions
Apply a thin layer to clean face, neck, chest and hands for 5-10 minutes. Gently rinse with warm water. Use 3-4 times per week for
MAXimum cell rejuvenation.

CORRECTION

key ingredients
Vectorize-Technology™ (anti-aging
complex)

Unique complex of active ingredients delivered into skin in a sphere. Prolonged effectiveness
and deeper penetration into skin. Time-released up to 48 hours.

Palmitoyl tripeptide-38 (Matrixyl®
synthe'6™)

Wrinkle filler, evens out skin relief, promotes collagen production, 28% lifting effect, 31%
reduction of wrinkle volume in subjects

Plant-derived stem cells

Modulates muscle contraction thus preventing the formation of lines and wrinkles that are
caused by repeated movement
A messenger peptide for collagen renewal, retinoic acid-like activity without irritancy, in vitro
collagen stimulation by 350% and stimulation of glycosaminoglycan synthesis by 146%
BOTOX®-like inhibition of pre-synaptic muscle contraction, relaxes muscles of facial expression
Instant tightening effect, smoothes fine wrinkles, prevents oxidative stress, strengthens connective tissue by increasing the formation of collagen-1
An exclusive complex to combat and prevent aging effects on the skin

Malus domestic fruit cell culture

Positive effect in vivo on human stem cell growth

Vigna radiata extract

Protective effect against UV damage on human stem cells

Leontopodium alpinum meristem cell culture

Protection against oxidative stress, protects DNA

Roxisomes

Restores the DNA damaged by oxidative stress

Photosomes

Reduces damage from sun exposure

BV-OSC (tetrahexyldecyl ascorbate)
Actifirm® TS (centella asiatica extract,
echinacea extract)
Skintightener® ST (macrocystis pyrifera
extract)

Oil soluble stable form of Vitamin C. Brightening, tightening and antioxidant capacity

Acetyl octapeptide-3 (SNAP-8™)
Palmitoyl tripeptide-1 (SYN®-AKE)
Acetyl hexapeptide-8 (Argireline®)

NUTRITION

PREVENTION

Algae extract (Pepha®-Tight)

Vitis vinefera (grape seed) extract
Squalane

available
• 2 oz retail
• 6 oz professional
• .25 oz sample

Reduces inflammation, natural botanicals that firm skin
A natural plant-and marine-based tightening complex that smoothes the skin making it
more radiant looking
Antioxidant, moisturizing, nourishing properties due to high levels of linoleic acid, contains
Resveratrol (potent antioxidant)
Hydration

AQUA, KAOLIN, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, ACETYL HEXAPEPTIDE-8, SUCROSE PALMITATE, SQUALANE, DIMETHICONE, STEARIC ACID, SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE,
GAMMA POLYGLUTAMIC ACID, PALMITOYL TRIPEPTIDE-38, ACETYL OCTAPEPTIDE-3, PALMITOYL TRIPEPTIDE-1, DIPEPTIDE DIAMINOBUTYROYL BENZYLAMIDE
DIACETATE, PHOSPHOLIPIDS, LINOLEIC ACID, PULLULAN, PVP, HYDROLYZED WHEAT PROTEIN, GLYCINE SOJA (SOYBEAN) PROTEIN, HYDROLYZED RICE BRAN PROTEIN,
POTASSIUM SORBATE, MALUS DOMESTICA FRUIT CELL CULTURE EXTRACT, ARGANIA SPINOSA SPROUT CELL CULTURE EXTRACT, LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM MERISTEM
CELL CULTURE, MACROCYSTIS PYRIFERA EXTRACT, PHASEOUS RADIATUS L. CALLUS EXTRACT, VITIS VINIFERA (GRAPE) SEED EXTRACT, CENTELLA ASIATICA EXTRACT,
ECHINACEA PURPUREA EXTRACT, ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA EXTRACT, ALGAE EXTRACT, PLANKTON EXTRACT, GLYCINE SOJA (SOYBEAN) STEROLS, TOCOPHERYL ACETATE,
TETRAHEXYLDECYL ASCORBATE, LECITHIN, ALLANTOIN, PANTHENOL, PROPYLENE GLYCOL, CETYL ALCOHOL, BUTYLENE GLYCOL, MICROCRYSTALLINE CELLULOSE,
ISOMALT, HYDROXYPROPYL CYCLODEXTRIN, POTASSIUM SORBATE, HYDROXYPROPYL CYCLODEXTRIN, GLYCERYL STEARATE, PEG-100 STEARATE, GLYCERYL
POLYMETHACRYLATE, SODIUM DEXTRAN SULFATE, DICETYL PHOSPHATE, CETETH-10 PHOSPHATE, SODIUM BENZOATE, BIOSACCHARIDE GUM -1, CELLULOSE GUM,
XANTHAN GUM, DISODIUM EDTA, PHENOXYETHANOL, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, CITRIC ACID.
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